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INSIDE: Southwest gets rare winter storm. morning commute a struggle, meteorologists
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Another weekend, another round of snow

Winter storm
Inwatch
the dark warns
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reeir amphibians from being crushed by cars.
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Here we go again!
After a two-week reprieve from a string
of Sunday-Monday snowstorms dating back
to the Jan. 26-27 blizzard, which started on a
Monday and went through Tuesday, we are
back at it again.
From 4 to 8 inches of snow are forecast
for the Attleboro area, starting this afternoon, AccuWeather said.
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PAGE A8
The National Weather Service in Taunton
has issued a winter storm watch for the area from this afternoon through late tonight,
with predicted snowfall amounts ranging
from 4 to 7 inches.
The heaviest snow is expected tonight,
with snow possibly lasting into the early
part of Monday, which will likely make the

why.

said.
“Light snow develops during the mid- to
late-afternoon hours,” the weather service
said. “The snow will then pick up in intensity ... perhaps falling at an inch per hour at
times” tonight. “The snow will come to an
end by daybreak Monday.”
The snow could affect today’s Attleboro Winter Festival — which as of Sat-

SEE SNOW, PAGE A8 

Castro meets
with Obama

WINTER’S WRATH

BY JOSH LEDERMAN and JIMSUBMITTED
KUHNHENN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sturdy Memorial Hospital’s first group of clinical ladder RNs.

PANAMA CITY — President Barack
Obama and Cuba’s Raul Castro sat
down together Saturday in the first
formal meeting of the two country’s
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Sturdy focuses on nursing education
By PAIGE ALLEN I THE SUN CHRONICLE

M
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City hospital starts Clinical Ladder Program

earch Inc.

ATTLEBORO — Sturdy Memorial Hospital has introduced the Clinical Ladder Program, a program designed to promote professional identity, research, education, leadership, and clinical excellence within its
nursing staff.
The creation of the Clinical Ladder Program represents the commitment that Sture havdy’s registered nurses have to lifelong edued is
cation and excellent patient care, according
ving
program, including 21 Clinical Nurse II, 14
to a news release from the hospital.
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North-Plainville Rotary Club bestows 30th awards
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MIKE GEORGE / THE SUN CHRONICLE

Evan Dawley of North Attleboro scours the road for salamanders Friday night as a group of amateur naturalists descended on the streets
around Achilles Way and Rosewood Lane in North Attleboro to help prevent salamanders and frogs from being squished by car tires.

Same-sex
couples face
Tax Day woes

